
 
 
 

Shepherd 3-Year-Old Activities 
Date:  Friday, April 17th, 2020 

Theme:  Ladybugs 

 
 
Book:  The Grouchy Ladybug by Eric Carle 
              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jr3ha03MsK0 
 
Craft:  Ladybug Stamp Art 
 
Literacy:   Letter “X” Search 
 
Math:  Ladybug Spots 
 
Science:  Ladybug Facts & Time to Clean! 
 
Outdoor Activity:  I Am Going on a Bug Hunt 
 
Bible Lesson:  Jesus Appears to His Disciples           
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzMo_fysxbI&feature=youtu.be 
 
Song: 5 Little Ladybugs 
 
Recipe:  Strawberry Ladybugs 
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Craft:  Ladybug Stamp Art  
 
Supplies:   

- a wine cork (or anything round to use as a stamp—a lid to a bottle/jar, etc.) 
- red paint 
- a piece of white paper 
- a black marker (Sharpie or any other black marker) 

 
Directions: 
Use the wine cork (or another round object) to dip into the red paint and stamp onto 
the piece of paper.  Have your child put a few red dots on the paper.  Let the paint 
dry.  After the dots are dry have your child add black spots using the black marker.  
You can help your little one finish by adding antennae and six legs to each ladybug. 
 
 
 
 
  



Literacy:   Letter “X” Search 

 



Math:  Ladybug Spots 
Work on this together to help your child count and decide which ladybug has more 
spots!  If your child can write the numbers, go for it!  If not, no worries! 

 



Science:  Ladybug Facts 
 
Did you know that a ladybug doesn’t start out looking like the typical ladybug?  
Check out the life-cycle pictures below to see how a ladybug starts as an egg and 
progresses until it turns into the insect that we know and love. 

 

 

 



Science:  Time to Clean! 
  
Supplies: 

- a container (small bucket, large Tupperware container, etc.) of soapy water 
- a container of clear water to use for rinsing 
- small toys 
- old toothbrush or small sponge 

 
Set up a small container of soapy water.  Have your little one practice scrubbing 
things clean using an old toothbrush or small sponge.  Have pretend bugs?  Small toy 
cars?  Duplo Legos?  Small pretend animals?  Rocks?  Get creative!  Create a 
“Washing Station” for your child to scrub and rinse small items.   
 

 
 
 



Outdoor Activity:  I Am Going On a Bug Hunt 
 
It’s springtime!  Go on a walk and look for bugs.  Some crawl on the ground, some fly 
in the air.  Some walk on the sidewalk, some can be found in trees or on leaves.  Look 
all over and count how many bugs you can find.  Better yet, take some pictures and 
go online to see if you can figure out what types of bugs they are and learn more 
about them!   
 
 
 
 

Song: 5 Little Ladybugs 
 

 
 
 



Recipe:  Strawberry Ladybugs 
   
  Ingredients: 

- Strawberries (stems cut off) 
- Chocolate Chips 

 
 Wash and cut the strawberries in half.  Place them flat side down on a plate.  Give 
each “ladybug” its spots by pressing a few chocolate chips into the strawberries—
counting as you go.   

 
Enjoy! 

 

 
   
 

 


